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when NANA decided they wanted to

developpevelopjevelop the red dog minemaineiine they ex-
periencedperienced only obstructionism
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coucoherecqherehere are certain social issues that
couldd be more appropriately addressed
by native organizations

this state is at war the likes I1 have
neverneverseenseen I1 have nevernever seen such a
level of anxiety or frictionn
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majymjyI1y administration wiltwill be supportive
of a healthybalthyealthy economic development for

alaska in general

tundra timestithes exclusive interviewinteniew

bob richardsrichards republican candidatecandidate for gavorgovorgovernorn0r
this is another in a series of interviews with candicandidatescandidafcandidaddafes for publicpubjpubl office

in alaska this yearyean the tundra times7imes is pleased to offer these interviews as
a publicsempublic semservicece to our readers

ROrepublicanpublican bob richards is a successsuccessfulfW businessman and banker
with no prior eVadexperienceignee in pijh1jcnfflrapublic office 1eklamklaft itself anohno hindrance
to Richrichardseds who calls himhimselfself oneone 611of a neneww breed of candidatescandidetes aoap-
pearingpearinghatibnwidenationwide whowhoemphasizeemphasize practical experienceedence in fields otherther0
than politics and a commitment to public servicesenIce our interviewmien lew was
conducted by tundra times editor jim benedetto in the offices of the
tundra timess
TUNDRA TIMES do you support the right of rural residents of alaska
to a subsistsubsistenceenre preference
RICHARDS well yes but that doesnt mean to imply that I1 didnt sup-
port the rights of nonruralnon rural residents its a very complex issue everybody
or most people seemed to be pleased with the way it was all working prior
to the madaladisoiisoo case and I1 was for endeavoring to come up with a solution
that sort of go us back to the way things were before the madison case
TUNDRA TIMESIBM do you think the new law willnill restore us to that standard
RICHARDS I1 dont know it remains to be seen it appears as if it may

be a stepstop in that direction I1 think the law is a step in the right direction whether
or not it gets us there will really depend somewhat on the implementation

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES willyour appointmentsappointmentsasappoint mentsasas govgovernoremor to such bodies as
the fish and game boards and the national park service subsistence resource
commission reflect your concerns over upholding state lawlow in this regard
RICHARDS yes it they would
TUNDRA TIMES willyou take action to defend the subsistence rights of
alaska natives to hunt whales and other marine mammals when international
organizations threaten to impose bans on such activities and the commitment
of the federal govgovernmentemment wanes
RICHARDS yes I1 think that we have to recognize the cultural aspect of
subsistence and when one recognizes that and when one recognizes that the
governor of alaska is the governor ofofalaskansofAlaalaskasalaskansAlaskans and indeed it is the respon-
sibilitysibi lity of the governor of alaska to support the interests of alaskansalaskasAlaskans and
all alaskansalaskasAlaskans
TUNDRA TIMES the issue of tribal sovereignty is so hot right now that
wevewe ve actually got several candidatesforcandidates for office who are making it their main
campaign issue where do you stand do you believe that the states constitu-
tion should be amended to allowthe recognition by thestateththe stateestate qfalaskaofalaska oftribalof tribal
governmentsforgovernments for the purposes of indian child welfare or otherjurisdictionalother jurisdictional
disputes
RICHARDS no I1 dont believe the state constitution should be amended

in such afashiona fashion I1 recognize thaha there are certain social issues and there
are certain domedomesticstid crimes social issues there is alcoholism domesdomesticdomesfiefie
crimes there is domestic violence for example that are not being adequately
taken carecarc of by the conventional courtsc6urtscourts or ssocialoclat service agencies that could
be more appropriately addressed by native organizations and I1 would be very
verysuppdriivevery supportive of that I1 have an immense respect for the family the com-
munity and the closer ioto home if you will01 that we can address all kinds of
bissuissuissueses and the closer adourtdourto our traditional ways ofofdoindoing things that we can ad-

dress issues the better so I1 would be very supportive of that but I1 would
stop short of and idantI1 dontidont think there is a need to create a new layer of or
type of government I1 think we cantan achieve it through institutions and organiza-
tions created through our system of government

TUNDRA TIMES would you asai govgovernoremor actively opopposepost the effoeffortsds of
tribal government groups to assertasseri their authority over traditional lands andorandlor
waters
RICHARDS well were talking about concepts here that mean different
things to different people but itisit is the responsibility of the state of alaskaalaka
to manage the natural resources and I1 would not be for giving that up I1 think

continuedconftedConfconfatedted on page six
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thats a state responsibility but I1 would be a governor that invites the input
and the active participation of all interested and affectaffecaffectedted parties one of the
reasons im running for governor is that there hasnt been enough input into
state policy we havent had a governor with a genuine ear to the people
and thats one of the rcatonsreasons imvm running for governor so I1 want to indicate
quite clearly a sensitivity to local interests and concerns andimaldimand im recognizing
that
ss theyre legitimate but I1 dont think they justify the establishment bf a
new layerlaycrlayar or a new bodybodvboda of governmentizovcmment
tuniiratimesTUNDRA TIMES have youyu read the governors task force report on
state federal and tribal relations
RICHARDS no I1 havent perhaps you coull provide me with one
TUNDRA TIMES one of the issues raised in the report is the disparity
between the amount of state revenue sharing monies available to an incor-
porated community as opposed to an identical community that is unincorporated
in the village ofofakiachakakfachak where residentsfinallyresidents finally succeeded in dissolving their
municipal government people argue that unincorporated communities have
the same needs as incorporated ones while others point out that the state has
provided a meansformeans for meeting those needs ie incorporation does this dispari-
ty disturb you
RICHARDS this disparity disturbs me greatly these things arcare a matter
of statute and you can change the statue by which these funds are allocated
TUNDRA TIMES one odtheoftheof the major themes ofyourofyour campaign is to broaden
the economic development of the state in orderordell to stimulate its economy and
create more jobs do you believe that this necessitates a tradeoff with en-
vironmentalvironmental concerns or do you think its possible to stimulate resource develop-
ment while preserving the quality of our air soil and water
RICHARDS clearly in this day and age it is clearly possible to develop
our natural resources its clearly possible to reach an optimum level of develop-
ment where you achieve a balance between economic growth and preserva-
tion of the environment indeed to me the only objective ofeconomic growth

if you were to close down the oil industryindustryin in
the gulf of mexico you know the sector who
would say you are bringing us to our knees
you are killing ustusfnsf nrcoursenrof course it would be the
fishing industry in the gulf of mexico ff

isis to result inin improvement in the quality of life if it doesnt then why have
the growth I1 do not now nor ever have support economic growth for economecononeconomicuc

growths sake what we want is a society in which each individual has the
opportunity to pursue his or her own self fulfillment now that is most readi-
ly done in a prosperous society and an environmentally healthy society we
can achieve that balance

I1 view myself as one of the new breed of governors that is emerging
throughout the lower 48 some are republicans some are democrats some
are liberals some are conservatives butbut they have an uncanny understan-
ding of their states they are enlightened managers they are managers with
a social consciousness and they are embarkingernbarkingon on programs that are pursu-
ing both economic development and improvements in the quality of life and
thats exactly what my policy isis

tundrat1mesTUNDRA TIMES are you satisfied with our record on that sofarso far in places
like alaskasalanskas north slope it seems that little of the billions of dollars being
pumped out of that land isis trickling down to improve the lives of residents in
any dramatic way

RICHARDS that school in barrow was financed by oil money the utilidorutilidor
was financed by oil money the arctic slope regional corporation is pursu-
ing economic development and their buildings and the jobs theyre in results
in economic development I1 dont see where I1 agree with your conclusion
the new courthouse wass rinfinancedalcedanced withvith oil money 4

11mostVI1abstaost of the people who
are staying at the top of the world hotel and the other overnight accomoda
tionseions are traveling there related to economic development these create jobs
for waitresses and housekeepers I1 dont see where you draw your conclusion

now ypuveyouve got attitudinal impediments to deal with maybe some peo

pie are not working because of some attitudinal impediments because of some
cultural impediments because of some educational shortcomings but I11 think
that if you take a good alpolpolook around barrow its not very difficult at all to
see an awful lot of things that have been financed by oil money

its interesting to observe that the most aggressive and enthusiasticenthusiastie groups
favoring the red dog projectprojecthashas been the NANA corporation and the native
leadership either theyre making a rational decision and thats going to ac-
crue to the general benefit of the people in that area or theyrethey re making an
irrational decision and its not going to
TUNDRATMRA TIMES thene department of environmental conservation has a
tremendously difficultjobdifficult job in alaska they have to cover a lot of ground with
veryveryfewfew people and very little money since much olourofourof our economy is based
on mineral exploration the role ofdecof DEC is increasingly more important con-
sideringsi the inimportanceportance of their work would you as governor increase the
budget for the DEC
RICHARDS yes yes section 402 of the clean water act gives the states
the righttight to manage their own water resource foursomeforsomefor some reason thats unknown

cook inlet has had oil and gas exploration
development and production for two decades

and today the biggest problem the fishing
industry is facing today in cook inlet is the

return of too many reds to

to me the state of alaska has opted not to do this thritychrity seven other states
have but the state of alaska has opted not to As governor 1 like 37 other
states would implement section 402 ofthethecleanclean water act take over manage-
ment ofour own water resources which would imply the staffing requirements
to achieve that

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES how do youyoufeelfeel about oil exploration and development
on the outer continental sher to what extent wouldyou allow such develop-
ment to take place and howfqsthow fast considering the annual value odtheoftheof the salmon
harvest inin forjor example the bristol bay
RICHARDS theile question is is there a relationship between oil explora-
tion and development and the salmon harvest your question implies some
conclusions that may or may not have a degree of validity and I1 think wed
better resolve this question weve beenbeenstudyingstudying it for two decades andarid I1
think its about time we come to a conclusion but theres some interesting
things to observe

if you were to close down the oil industry in the gulf of mexico for exam-
ple and a government edict came forth andond said OK the oil industry
is closing down in the gulf of mexico and were ordering you to dismantle
the rigs and close it altall down shut it down dismantle the rigs well you
know the sector from whom you would hear the biggest hue and crcryy the sec-
tor who would say youre bringing us to our knees you are killing us we
have no longer a livelihoodlivelibood of course it would be the fishing industry in
the gulf of mexico those rigs have served as a basis for the emergence of
a vvibrant shellfish and bottomfishbottomrishbottom fishrish industry ill give you another example cook
inlet A very tight confined body of water has had oil and gas exploration
developmentd and production for two decades and today the biggest problem
the fishing industry is facing today in cook inletnet is the return of too many reds

furthermore therevethrevethethshrevereve been some interesting studies in cookco inlet that have
suggested that to the extent that therethere have been miniscule seepagesseepages ofhydrocar-
bons into the water itathasithashas actually aided the development of foodstuffs for
the fish jimwhatjim what im getting to and I1 think this isis one of the most profound
characteristics

I1
of my candidacy and underlies why im running isis we have

to stop mmanagingana ng bypy myth we have to stop managing by myth there are
too many sectorssectors inunalaskaalaskainalaska jim that dont want to be confused by the facts
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but its time for some real leadership in ththiss state and its time for somebody
at the helmwhohelm who can in the true genuine sensesense bring to anan end thedivisnenessthe divisiveness

this state isis atit wirwar jiinjjimjiing the libeihkeilikei I1 have never seen and for a decade and
a half it has been my job tototravelto travel aroundground the state and I1 have never seen
such a I1levelevel of anxiety or friction a I1 do today and flariea large partpartidopartidfinfi3f itii resultsresults
fromi mythb and from certaincertain groups

I1

notnoit wanting to be confused bybi the facts

4- 111NQW im not here ssssrtirg thatt04ci
1

fandftndnr1fiaiofish catircoexistticthilitbut there knhanhs nn proofpr6of
irewtnwt

whatsoever that theythey cannot the thing is weve got to gathertogathertorather the data analyze
it make a conclusion develop a policy and move forward i 1.1

jim this is why im running for governor this state needs a heltlinglikeshealing likes
its never needed bibeforefore this state needs a ggovernorove rnerrnbr with ia slglobal6balyicwview with
an overall view of this state and a sensitivity and an ear to allibealliheall the sectors
of this state and anaix understanding of the concepts thi weve just discussed
the present administration doesnt even understand the concept all they
understand is whoschos for me and whoschos agin me leadership isis an immenseanimmensc

responsibilityiresponsibiliiyl werewere not justjuit sayingiayingbaying oh goody whoschos going to get to hodhold
the figurehead chair ofgovernor and thats the way some ofofmy opponents
aarere its who hashag the perspective and sensitivities to start exerting some leader-
ship in the real sense of that term
TUNDRA TIMES whats your definition of leadership

RICHARDS an understanding of these concepts number one number two
an ability to enunciate them number three an earcar to all parties involved number
four an ability to synthesizetosynthesize allidl of the input number five an ability to draw
a conclusion number six an ability to enunciate that conclusion to all alaskansalaskasAlaskans
number seven the ability to cause people to understand it and bringbang thentforthem for-
ward in the same way that FDR did with the nation that eisenhauer did with
the nation that john kennedy did with the nation and that ranaldrpnald119nald reagan
did with the nation and I1 just named two democrats two liberals andim two
republicansrepublicans two conservatives but all four of them possessed those same

71 view myself as one of the new breed of governors
that is emerging throughout the lower 4848.

qualities and my goodness thats what weve got to get to or this state
is going to enter a divisive period that will wreak havoc with all of us

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES placer miners in alaska claim that rcregulationsareregulationgulati1ofisarcofissarearc simply
designed to put them out of business while environmentalists and those liv-
ing downstream from some mines complain about muddied and contaminated
water what is your position on placer mining
RICHARDS the water quality standards below downstream of the mine
should match the water quality standards above the mine

but placer mining its oneofoneffone of those industries thats woven into the very
fabric of what makes alaska what it is its part of our history the firmsrims
are typically small family independent companies and it plays not only a

moimportantant economic role but
tit plays a very important social and cultural role within a particular sphere
of part of alaska
TUNDRA TIMES what is your vision ofa typical native village around
the turn of the century do you see bush communities with any further moder-
nizationnization ie more roads schools hospitals 1

RICHARDS my vision ofa typicalatypical native village in the year 2000 is number
one that the people in that village are celebrating their nativenessnative ness and know
that their heritage and culture is the source of appreciation and pride on the
part of non natives thaisthats characteristic number one characteristic number
two that they are able to have the other facilities and services that they and
only they desire
TUNDRA TIMES to what extent woujdwound a richards administration sup-
port the development of local economieseconomics and industries in bush areas
RICHARDS I1 would support it to the extent that those local areas wanted
it if those local areas have a very aggressive posture toward it I1 WwouldwpuldPu

1aq1q
1

sup-
port it aggressively if those local areas arearc opposed to it that would be my
posture relative to those local areas I1 think the local areas have a legitimate

continued on page nine
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dominantdominanqdominant posture0
I1

stu re when it comes to determining what occurs
kaktovikkiktovikKakKiktovik by the way is very exexcitedcicitedited if there isis

one group on the face of the earththavisearth thavisthat is opposedtoopposed to the udall bill which
would classifyclassic the coastal plain of the arctic national wildlife refuge as
wilderness its most of thepeoplethe people of kaktovikkaktoakKaktovik
TUNDRTIMMTUNDRA TIMES IViyhathat s steps would a kirichardscfiardofiards administration take to0
alleviate unemployment in the bush
RICHARDS well again I1 would do those things that were desired by the
villages for thosevillagesthose villages that arent concerned about unemployment I1 would
bebelessless concerned about it for those villagesvilliges who aaree very concerned about
it I1 would be very concerned

I1

about it
but my administration will be supportive of basically a healthy economic

development for alaska in general and pursued in such a way that those local
areas that want to benefit from it and those individuals in alaska who want
to benefit from it do 00o therethire is no doubt that if were going to continue

I1

to receive the benefits of the social services throughout alaska that weve
become used to if were going to have a reasonable amount of job oppor-
tunitiestunities for those alaskansalaskasAlaskans who want them we arare going to need a more
systematic well thought out assertive program for economic development

the state rightright nownowaysnowaashas nd economic development program the state is
floundering and wallopwallowingwallowngwallow ng around in terms of economic development juhasjrhasithas
no economic developmentdevelopmdevelopsnt goal it has no employment opportunity goalgal it
has no plan for developing the public revenues to continue to finance the social
services need we need to forecast the social services need and from that
develop revenue projections and from that develop an economic development

ststrategyrated and as governorgovernor I1 would do all of those things thatmustthat must be donqdonedona
the first thing the statestat6stata of alaska must do if it wants tot6ta have any hopehold

of economic development J if it doesnt do this all the talkwalkabouttalkaboutlaboutabout economic
developmentdlivelooment isisjstjolt thattalkthat talk and that is abandon onceond and faf9forr all thethi
adversarialadvcrsirial relationship that eexists between governmentgoverrunent andbusinessand business in thisthiichii
state like it does in no otherotheioshei statelenstatelnstate in the nation alaska Is the most anti business
state in the nationwhennation when NANA and comincocolinco decided they wanted to develop
the red dogdoi minemin theyexperiencedthey experienced only obstructionism fiomthefrom the state of
alaskiwhenalaskaAlaski when the arctic slope regional corporation and kaktovikKak tovik got in-
terestedtercte sted in the possibility of some oil exploration and development activity
on the north slope they receive only uncooperativeness fromfebmfeam the statestite of
alaskaA whirwhcr interested i- iin doesnt find4 doyen bwgets I1 miningyl it &a&& 91 friendly con
tractivestructivetructivestructruc tive posture from state governmentgqvernmefit when sealaskasemlaskaSealaska wants to develop a
nationalsationalsatrationalional forest products activity it finds a state government thatthatss flfliplp flfloppingboppingopping
back and forth between the US forest service andbind our department of fish
endgameandgameand game
TUNDRA TIMES now wait a minute were not familiar with all of the
instances you cite but wasnt it the sheffield administration that provided
a state funds guarantee for the construction of the road and port facilfacilitiesides needed
for red dog hasnt the state opcnedupopened up new markets by pushing timber and
coal exports to korea and japan those actions hardly seem anti business

I1

RICHARDS only because a lot of us put immense pressure on them they
came into it kicking and screaming they were not aggressive they were not
creative they were not assertive then they finally put together a contract
with comincocolinco that was so ineptly written that the senate had to rewrite the
contract

thats my point jim weve had lots of sound and fury weve had lots
of soirees with the governor and his pals through asia achieving nothing at
the same time pursuing policies in southeastern that are severely aggravating
I1
0loggingo problems youveyou ve got to look through the words jim and into the
actions


